
This package is for the couple who wants to 
customize all the details and vision of their

wedding day, but does not want the stress or time 
commitment of doing it themselves.

We will work with you to create a wedding budget, 
plan, and vision that are a perfect reflection of the 
two of you. We will completely design, customize 

and execute all the details, and allow you to sit 
back and enjoy the entire experience. This fee does 

not include the price of any materials used or 
needed to execute the design.

Includes:

 - Vendor Selection & Management 
 - Rentals management 
 - Logistical Planning 
 - Décor and floral design 
 - Rehearsal & Ceremony Coordination 
 - Reception Coordination 
 - Setup & Breakdown of Ceremony &  
   Reception 

Full Service Wedding Planning & Design 

This package is designed for the couple who has 
started planning their wedding and has a couple of 
vendors in place, but is looking for some help and 

guidance in planning the rest of their wedding 
(includes Month/Day of Coordination Services). 

Includes: 
 

Partial Wedding Planning Services  

- Up to four in -person vendor meetings 
- Review of all current contracts and venue
 floor plans 
- Vendor recommendations to include
   pricing 
- Review and negotiation of remaining
  vendor contracts 
- Monthly check-ins to ensure you are on
   track 
- Budget management 
- All month/day of coordination services 



 

You have done all the planning, and now it is time to see all that hard work 
come together. Let us help take the stress out of your wedding day by 

making sure that your plan is perfectly executed. 
Includes: 

Month/Day of Coordination Services   

- Final follow up with all vendors starting 1 month prior to the wedding day 
- Day of point person for all vendors  
- Creation of wedding day timeline to be given to all vendors & wedding
   party 
- 1 assistant on hand to ensure everything runs smoothly 
- Setup and Breakdown coordination of Ceremony and Reception site 
- Rehearsal and Ceremony Coordination 
         - Up to 2 hours day before rehearsal coordination 
- Reception Coordination 
- This package includes up to 12 hours on the day of the event 
         - LCD staff does not leave until the last guest has left 
         - Coordination of all items to the appropriate parties such as: 
           Wedding dress, gifts, cake, food, florals, décor, etc.  

Our Wedding Styling and Design creation package 
is for the couple that needs help creating or 

bringing their wedding vision to life.
A custom design will be produced from inception 

to execution with personalized touches of the 
couple in mind. 

Includes:

- Complete wedding design concept 
- Up to three venue site visits 
- Inspiration board creation 
- Color palette creation 
- Booking + planning of all vendor design meetings 
- Attendance at vendor design meetings 
- Décor sourcing assistance 
- Rental + budget management 

Wedding Styling and Design Creation  

Includes one ceremony planning meeting in which 
we work with you to learn about the details, flow, 

and feel that you want to create during your 
ceremony. We will coordinate these details in to 

your ceremony plan and timeline. 
We will manage and run your rehearsal the night 
before your wedding, and we will coordinate, run 

the ceremony on the day of to ensure that
everything flows smoothly. 

Rehearsal and Ceremony Coordination Only 



 

This package is designed for the client who wants to plan, design, and decorate their own event or are on 
a tight budget, but could really use some advice throughout the planning process. The client may use 

the allotted time to discuss, ask questions, or brainstorm about any subject of their event. 
Consultation time is scheduled in advance in at least 1 hour blocks. The consultations can be completed 
in person, over the phone, or video chat. We can also do consultations with you at your venue if needed. 

(Travel fee will apply). Packages of time are paid in advance of services rendered. 
 

D IY Consultation Package   

- 1 Hour Consultation - $100.00 
- 3 Hours Consultation - $250.00 
- 6 Hours Consultation - $475.00 
- Single Hour added on to any package -$75 per hour 
- Venue / off site travel meeting - $50 

Whether you’re celebrating something big or small, LCD Events will design a custom party that leaves a 
lasting impression. We will work with you to choose a theme and create the perfect décor to match. LCD 
Events will also introduce you to the best vendors and manage those relationships to ensure your vision 
is brought to life. As the host, you will have the opportunity to mingle with your guests and enjoy your-

self while LCD Events ensures every last detail is taken care of from setup to tear down.
This package may include the following:

D IY Consultation Package   

- Theme development 
- Custom décor design 
- Set up and tear down of event 
- On-site coordination 

The types of events may include but are not limited to:  
Bridal Shower, Baby Shower, Birthday Party, Sweet 16, Quinceañera, Bachelor & Bachelorette, Grand 

Opening, Anniversary, Holiday Party, Bar mitzvah/Bat mitzvah, and Business or Office Party  


